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The strange occurrence..

It all began on a cold winter's evening, I was walking to the tavern while snowflakes 
drifted down all around me. I wasn't in a good mood that day. My apprenticeship has 
finally come to an end and, when a clockmaker's apprenticeship ends, you have to 
create a clockwork figure to put on the clocktower. The thing is, I hadn't been able to 
think of a figure to create. I knew the next day everyone would laugh and jeer at me 
calling me a failure, the boy who couldn't make a clockwork figure.

As I stepped into the tavern I could see Fritz (one of my friends) sitting at a table with 
a small notebook in his hands, I knew of course that he had written another story but 
in my foul mood I walked over to a different table in a dark, gloomy corner of the 
tavern. When Fritz saw me, he got up and joyfully announced that he had written a 
story. Everyone turned their heads to look at Fritz. When he had got nearly 
everyone's attention, he began reading.  My mind wandered, dwelling on my own 
thoughts of failure - I didn’t want to listen.

“The book I have written is called Clockwork,” he said in a loud jolly voice. After a 
while, the big oak door swung open  and standing in the moonlight doorway was a 
tall, skinny man with a prominent pointed beak like nose and grey stubbly chin.  
Everyone stared at this mysterious man. Even though I was in a foul mood I did 
listen to a part of Fritz's story, I looked up and in a second I realised  the mysterious 
man turned out to be the very same person Fitz had described in his story!

Fritz was turning a very pale shade of white, nearly as white as the notebook he was 
holding in his hands. If you looked closely you could see he had started to sweat. He 
was quickly becoming a damp mess.
Within a second, Fritz stood up and threw his notebook into the fire while shouting “I 
have nothing to do with this man!” and like a madman he ran out of the tavern and 
down the street. I just sat, stock still in the corner shocked at what had just 
happened.

Not wanting to stir from my grumpy mood, I took a good long sip of beer.   The 
strange man growled in a rasping voice “ My name is  Dr Kalmeniues”. He stumbled 
forwards in my direction.  Slowly I turned toward the dark figure, and seeing that he 
was expecting me to react in some way, I was not in a mood to be drawn in but 
growled as low as I could  “ Why are you even here, to scare me or to laugh at me?”

Dr Kalmeniues smiled  a sickly smile “No young fellow, I am here to bring you 
something”. He picked up an object that he had been on his broken sledge that he  
pulled behind him. When he slowly pulled back  the canvas I stared in surprise at a 
big, metal clockwork figure. “Meet SIr Ironsoul” the stranger whispered.



All of a sudden I started blurting out questions, “How does he move? What can he 
do? Is he some sort of spirit or devil?” With a smooth click the figure darted towards 
me brandishing a sharp blade in his tiny mechanical hand.  Luckily I jumped out of 
his way on to the table top. “MAKE HIM STOP!” I shouted, alarmed at this attack.  
Thankfully Dr Kalmeniues hummed a tune that caused  Sir Ironsoul to stop dead in 
his tracks. “What did I say that activated him!? Spirit! Devil!?”And like the first time 
Sir Ironsoul whirred into life and started chasing me around the tavern. Fortunately, 
before Sir Ironsoul could slit my throat open (for I was sure of his intent!) , Dr 
Kalmeniues hummed the tune once more..  As if by magic Sir Ironsoul came to a 
sudden stop.

“So do you want him?” Dr Kalemiues said in a raspy voice.
I hesitated “Yes!... No!....I don't know..” But before I could say my final answer Dr 
Kalmeniues disappeared into thin air leaving the creepy figure standing motionless.
I left the tavern with  the figure in my tightest grip and returned home.  Not 
surprisingly sleep did not come to me as I watched the silent figure on the other side 
of the room. 

At 3am after hours of tossing and turning I set off to the clock tower with Sir Ironsoul 
under my arm.  I felt the only thing I could do to have some peace and to prevent 
ridicule was to use the figure to adorn the clocktower.  No one would know I hadn’t 
actually made it myself!  

When I placed him into his place in the clocktower I smiled, “The future is going to be 
much better for me now..” I thought.  While I was feeling proud I walked home, I 
couldn't wait for people to shout out my name. I would be forever known as Karl the 
greatest clockmaker of all time!!
Little did I know then how wrong I was….


